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5–6
Food Trucks
Before you watch
Answer the questions.
1 What type of fast food do you eat?
2 What type of fast food do you think is popular  

in the U.S.? 

Comprehension check
1  Watch the video clip. Choose the correct 

answers.
1 How many food trucks are there in Los Angeles?
 a 200
 b 1,000
 c 6,000
2 The gourmet food trucks sell …
 a unhealthy food.
 b fresh food.
 c expensive food.
3 What does Aarti Kanodia sell?
 a Belgian waffles
 b burgers
 c pizza

2  Watch again. Circle the things you see.

skyscrapers  a map  a dog  a road   
a restaurant  a food truck  a queue  a menu   
a waiter  people eating  ice cream  a cake

3  Watch again. Are the sentences true or 
false?
1 People in Los Angeles like unhealthy food. 

 
2 Food trucks sell food from all over the world. 

 
3 The food from the trucks is usually tasty and 

healthy.  
4 The food from the trucks isn’t cheap.  
5 Aarti works in the same place every day. 

 
6 Gourmet food trucks are only popular in California. 

 

4  Watch again. Choose the correct answers.
1 There are over 6,000 food trucks in the  

city / country. 
2 Food trucks sell local / international cuisine. 
3 The trucks sell gourmet / junk food.
4 The trucks cook the food slowly / quickly. 
5 Aarti uses the radio / Internet to tell people  

where she will be every day. 
6 Food trucks have become a symbol of /  

problem in Los Angeles.

5  Watch again. Complete the sentences with 
the adjectives in the box.

cheap  different fresh   
popular  tasty  unhealthy

1 Gourmet food trucks are very   in Los 
Angeles. 

2 In the past, food trucks sold   food. 
3 The meals are always  , and they often 

come with salad. 
4 The food is quite   because the food 

trucks don’t pay rent.
5 Aarti’s Belgian waffles are always  .
6 Aarti drives her truck to a   location 

every day.
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Look at the photos and answer the questions.

Photo A

• Who are the people in the photo?

• Where are they? 

• What are they doing?

Photo B

• Who are the people in the photo?

• Where are they?

• What are they doing?

• Which type of eating do you prefer, the type of eating 
in Photo A or Photo B? Why?

ExtensionLanguage check
some, any, a lot of, much, many,  
How much …?, How many …? 

There are a lot of gourmet food trucks in Los Angeles.

There is often some salad, too.

How many trucks are there?

6 Choose the correct answers.
1 Much / A lot of people in Los Angeles buy food 

from gourmet food trucks. 
2 There are trucks selling Mexican, Thai, and Indian 

food, but there aren’t some / any British food 
trucks.

3 The food is cheap because the trucks don’t have 
many / much staff. 

4 How much / How many does a waffle cost?
5 At the end of the day, the popular trucks don’t 

have many / much food left.
6 Some / Any people in Los Angeles don’t like the 

food trucks, and wish they weren’t there.

7 Complete the sentences with some, any, much, 
many, how much, or how many.
1 Can you buy   bread when you go 

shopping? I finished it this morning and we don’t 
have  .

2 I only take a small bag when I go on holiday 
because I don’t take   clothes with me. 

3 My brother doesn’t get paid   money 
working in a restaurant, so he can’t go out very 
often.

4 “  Thai restaurants are there in your 
town?” “There aren’t  . Maybe one  
or two.”

5   flour do I need to make a cake?


